1. Please provide copies of all reports to the California Public Utility Commission (CPUC) and/or to the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA), representing reports of PHMSA reportable incidents from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014.

SoCalGas Response 01:

Please see response to UWUA-SCG-DR-01.
2. Please provide copies of all reports to the CPUC and/or to the PHMSA, representing reports of CPUC reportable incidents from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014.

SoCalGas Response 02:

Please see response to UWUA-SCG-DR-01.
3. Please provide copies of all 7100 reports to PHMSA from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014.

SoCalGas Response 03:

Please see response to UWUA-SCG-DR-01.
4. Please provide copies of all reports to the CPUC, including to the Safety Enforcement Division (SED) or its predecessor entity, made pursuant to ALJ-274.

SoCalGas Response 04:

Reports are not provided pursuant to ALJ-274. Information on ALJ-274 citations is available at the Commission’s citation website: http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/safety/Pipeline/citations.htm
5. Please provide all documents related to the reports described in DR3-1, 2, 3, and 4 above.

The term "document" refers to all written, graphic, and/or computerized material, including all "writings" as that term is defined in California Evidence Code Section 250, however produced or reproduced, of every kind and description, including but not limited to originals and copies of correspondence, papers, including working papers, books, pamphlets, contracts, memoranda, periodicals, accounts, letters, photographs, objects, microfilm, videotape, audio tape, notes, policies, diagrams, memorials of any type of conversations, meetings, or conferences, minutes, inter-office communications, e-mail, records, reports, studies, analyses, estimates, licenses, agreements, ledgers, accounts, purchase orders, data sheets, data processing tapes or disks, information maintained in computerized form, printouts, handwritten notes, or things similar to any of the foregoing.

SoCalGas Response 05:

Please see response to UWUA-SCG-DR-01 and response to Question 4 above.

The term "document" refers to all written, graphic, and/or computerized material, including all "writings" as that term is defined in California Evidence Code Section 250, however produced or reproduced, of every kind and description, including but not limited to originals and copies of correspondence, papers, including working papers, books, pamphlets, contracts, memoranda, periodicals, accounts, letters, photographs, objects, microfilm, videotape, audio tape, notes, policies, diagrams, memorials of any type of conversations, meetings, or conferences, minutes, inter-office communications, e-mail, records, reports, studies, analyses, estimates, licenses, agreements, ledgers, accounts, purchase orders, data sheets, data processing tapes or disks, information maintained in computerized form, printouts, handwritten notes, or things similar to any of the foregoing.

SoCalGas Response 06:


The public documents (Advisory Bulletins and Pipeline/Special Investigation Reports) are attached as:

UWUA_DR-3_ADB-07-01_Q6_Ch 7.pdf
UWUA_DR-3_OTHER_ADBs_Q6_Ch 7.pdf
UWUA_DR-3_PB98-917001-SIR9801_Q6_Ch 7.pdf
UWUA_DR-3_San Juan)PAR9701_Q6_Ch 7.pdf

PROTECTED MATERIALS, SUBMITTED UNDER THE SIGNED NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT IN THIS PROCEEDING

The confidential document is attached as:

UWUA_DR-3_GS_MSP_Q6_Ch7_CONFIDENTIAL.pdf for Gas Standards and Material Specifications (MSP).